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^jgfeUawfgug, ,/., PbStttUnrmti. tj
lies tip the rlrqr. In Its lower Ooope 

tjie river* spreads ont Ibto extensive 
strops fevered with mangrove end pâlm

A iUSL ip-THBîmam A • 'f^xhejlnitsuçoessftil exploré el the tower
.Cougo was Captain tnokey, who Bftqenüad 

tfira irasÆSSD rviTiict rrv*. joiroixs-J* • *» the river to ft copilperjbls distance above 
’ 9TWKTS or x sïStoeiT rows. , ]the ohteracta, when he was forced to turn

' -----  ■ " >'V : hack. Bis .belied Mai
A lette&ommchmopj, Ky„ *ve, the - Jgg gÿjÿ

particulars of the .terrible affray in tbftt •j'he next to reach the cataract was Cap- 
.town a Aw days since, in • which /out tain flint, of the British steamer “Alee-s**gw- » ~~ tf^-jsjterasBiss
pondent writes.. tenant Granby's expedition tor the relief

The terrible shooting affray lfft eyoning of Livingstone ascended still further, but 
has been the principal topic here to-day. was recalled in consequettee of Jyivjng- 
Jasper Maupin was a member of a large stonedeath. CamerohHi failure to de*- j 
and wealthy family living a few miles east scend the river ie fresh in the memory of 
of her. The family numbers In all Hs all. He was forced to take 4 more south- 
branches perhaps thirty or more mejp .noted ejiy course to £he coast by the opposition 
for their horses and hounds, their love of of the cannibal tribes, through whose fcer- 
fox-huntfng, and for theif utter indifference ritpry Stanley's progress was a cpntinuoqs 
to danger when attacked or tbejr honor battle. The German expedition under 
called to question. John Burnem, a Captain Von Homeyer, which started in 
constable of Glade township, that portion 1875 to explore the Loyer Congo to pro
of the county where the Maupins lived was pare the way for German colonisation, will 
a typical Kentuckian. In person, tall, probably be heard through Stanley, when 
broadshotildered, handsome, quick on the details are received of hie hasardons yet 
trigger, but unfortunately quarrelsome, and successful journey. One importa»* point 
indeed, it is, 4àid, i£tbçr' fond of killing jn connection with the future of the Congo 
people. HiB history is markéd by a nw»s is already apparent ; Cameron's scheme 
her of desperate crimes, including the mur- for the develop!#6»* »f the Great Ihterlor 
der of two men, one of them it is said, in Basin by means of steam navigation is 
cold blood, aùd other cotidhct which mark- likely to be long delayed. The great cu
ed him as a man to be feared and dreaded, tafacte near the equator, not less thgn 
In January last a quarrel sprang up between those near the coast, must even present 
Burnam pud Jasper Maupin, which result- serious obstructions to commercial devel- 
vd in'the shooting of Burnam five times by opmen.t of the interior.—Scientific American. 
Maiipin.- Yesterday the trial of Maupin
was to have occurred, and Burnam, parti- TH> Puvcfl ok WaUs—Those who as- 
allv recovered from his wounds, was m gail the p-ince Qf Wales are soundly taken 
town, evidentally with the determination tQ tagk b the editor of “Truth” in a long 
of having revenge upon Maupn. He was and earnest article, in the'eoume of which 
hacked by four of his friends, the principal the habit, oftbe ftelr Apparent are refer- 
of whom were Kit Ballard and William red to „ fellow,. -< He is fond of field 
Corneilspn, while Maiyin was backed by aporb) and rjdes well to hounds, whilst he 
hie friends, arpjed with heavy movers, 8hare< with the humblest of his future sub- 
and determined upon the extermination of jectl that fondne8B for:racing which is one 
theother or death to themselves. , of 6nr national characteriatloe. He is

The parties first met in the corridors of „ at homt. m tke j„ the
the court house apd revolvers were Jrawn h;nting-fleld abd a* the covert side, and 
on both sides, but by (he intervention of b|) jg # and successful yachtsman, 
friends they nvere induced to refrain from Wheu In London he is, like his ancestor 
shooting. After the adjournment at the Q a great patron of iheatres, and
court, however,"Bnraay, jKcqnpyned ^ eo ti*gularl’,> ifhe i^Tuison with theatre- 
Ins friends, stationed himself on thc sidc* erp thafc managers are very anxious to 
walk near alivonrsAhle^where Maupm £now’his real opinion of a new play, for 
must pass to get to his horse _l-he Man- what i„ almost certain to please

sfJRseps

watch thfe result. f t happy as wh£nhe has earned off a prise at
Maupin waited quietly down the sheet ^uHnwl meeting. There he

till he got opposite and ncarly past Buy, ^ u , private ^ntleman with
pay RWll^iBKlimbaadm.iiisrevolw, sqniml and farmers, and « bis popularity 
”,n<*. M k',' »»d- jn tbu country where be pesidcs and where
denjy BufnAm drtw a MMt sedhVer item ho ,s ^ wen known is nnbonnd-d, amongst 
unckr hia,coat, and stepping ^ high and low. it is only reasonable ïo sup-
ward Maiipis, wrthout saying a word, plac- ^ that u ja merited, for the severest 

, u..?U,Zu ,R'S V agiHmr s !i ^ censors of princes are those who come in
^ =o^‘ With them--

the sidewalk, dying. Then Maupin'e 
friend«fopened fire from the copier, jump
ing frofrrtheir horses, and rushing toward 
the party. Lee Maupin ran toward Buf- 
ham, and levelling his-revolverfired. Bur
nam fell dead upon the sidewalk, his feet 
jesting upon those of his victim, and the 
blood flowing from his mouth arid wound#
*in his head. Lee Maupin, not yot content 
with bisvevengeouhis brother’s murderer, 
rnshed*again to the body of his yictipi, ànd 
stooping'over it, sent another ball through 
his head, and was followed ià this act by 
another of the Maupin family.

At the same time the others had opened 
fire on Cornelisou ànd Ballard, who both 
received shots through the head, and, 
staggering a fe#r steps, fell dying. Th$ 
example of Lee Maupin was followed by 
bis fellows, who deliberately approached 
their victims they were dying, send
ing tbs heavy balls from their pistols 
through their heads, fhen, theye being 
no more of the‘friends of the vanquished 
party remaining alive, the carnage ceased.
.The brothers of the wounded Maupin 
gatbertM about the dying man, and, still 
grasping the'instruments of death in hands 
red with the blood of his murderer, kissed 
,hig pale face and wept like children. Then 
he was carried into a store near by, but 
expired in « -few minutes. Then they,
.turned agam their attention* to bis murder
ers, arid finding therfi; too, dead, sheathed 
their ^evblvérs and quietly gave tbemseWes 
up to the sheriff. Those left in charge 

Lee, Joe, Brock and Brtitus Maupin,
Neal Gooch, Wm. Gooch and Win. Terrill, 
and of jthese only Lee and Brutus Maupin 
and Wm! Gooch were held after the inquest

Fall and Winter Clothini.ÀN0F0RTÉ it mm DEPOT,14» =
___ HnW GARMENTS ARK NAMED. • A BEMAWOMAH,

TÜ8T RBCBITBD from one of the Beet H0W OAKMKNI» Ann. Main ____
V «othtog Eâtabliahment» in the" Dominion, ------ ,

•to&ef men * Bors clothi.no, Thera are many word», indicating We had been ont to toe graTayaM to 
Conehtin* of Overoeat. t Reefer», ta whi* hi^ve »o pa9»(3 fcory Mre. Pidgeon, and wa wer* nding

«*y8: LxTpV^t^TmïTof sJi^T't with hU bandkembief, be told u,about

above rt«k mweii M™S»SL^ S^e^T Tn onere.pcct 1 nevortew W , 
amertte ,n »(„., make anfi aim.ta ,h. ^ — Æfffc 5

All of whleh wtil he eeli at the amellmf pe.- 5*5^ ,2"? “Î, there in the tomb to take an old pair“TWliSS. SW gâ-'

—lytrSRtetstiK."- ig»-—rrisyr st- vsltD:siins‘.ïs,s' smaterials known in commerce a. Cir- “nd.*"l:®,“J?*’/tnndkeroMaTa* SSTÎJ equally ÏpWn^th'eS’.e?^, tbTpooketa andÂnetle for h.melfoat

and Bluobar boot., Mackintoeh *and «• goodhj.ia gold 
•heiterfield coats, and Spencers. Bat take a wern oat mtak aiKl maee a Dmna

orV^k.A ogr maud*or bou/ht in 1847, f^**?**^ ̂

gists enjoy their Walpurgis dance of tbm«. ■ . ,. .guesses. Thus withIblaSkets. There OiWUst JulyowgrMliewveOBt. 
are said to have been: three brothers of and.hetook »t*P^V*»d 
that name at Worcester, who invented n *** i nil o,opntthe coverlet, so called, tod in confirma as a splendid lightning rod, «H «cept 
tion, it is pointed out not far from the what she had made into a poker and 
antique city, is still a locality known as an ice pick. Ingenious? \\ hy, .be 
the Blanquéts. On the other band, kept our family in buttons and whmtles 
Bristol claims them among her mediœ- ont of the ham bones ?h® ®ave^\ 
val citizens, thongb, for til that, they »ho ,aftee^ Sf
may have been Worcestershire as well, coops out of her old hoop skirts, and 
The ooarse woollens of their fabricating »P'8 Pen nf ber used UP °°Taet
TOp^try^ a^OT ^he never ^wasted a -litary thir^ 

hempen cloth; then soldiers, sports- Let a cat die around our house, and the 
men and travellers found them useful; first thing you knew Mary Jane d have 
next they were laid on the stump bed- a muff, and a set of furs and Id begin 
steads of the time, and a bine blanket to find mince pies on the dmner table. 
became a Masonic banner. This may ?he’d stiBF a feather-bed with the 
confidently be reckoned among things feathers that she d got off of one 1 tUe 
not quite universally known. As to bit of a rooster and .he d even utUize 
popUn, it wa. invented in a papal terri- the roaches in the kitchen so s they 
tory,though by a Huguenot,and thence ran the churn-had a machine she 
died papaline, which accost we may invented for the purpose. Ive seen 
as well credit, seeing that no other is b®r potato parings 7°“ Î
at bend. Silk may be a Greek, a Per think they were «mra. back duck and 
siro, an Avalio, a Tartar, or a Chineae *fi.e find 1 ,W*J ofdoctoring up «having» 
appellation, since the lexicographers ao.a the pig d est eja and grow fat on 
and other eruditioni»ts might be qnot- em- 
ed in favor of each language ; but con
cerning shawl there ia only a single 
doubt, between a translation from a 
Persian word and the toirn of Shawl, in 
Beloochistan, whence it may possibly 
have been derived, and which was for
merly famous for the manufacture.
This must not be confounded with the 
celebrated shawl of Ley bourn.. A 
maud is a Scotch plaid.christened after 
a Scottish Queen, daughter of Malcolm 
and wife of Henry the first. Jerkin 
may be from the Anglo-Saxon cyrtel- 
lito, which good authorities aver to be
the diminutive of oyrtel, a coat, a pre The Russo-Turkish war revives an 
sumption more rational than that which old story. A Turkish yid a Russian 
traces it to the vulgarism of Little officer once fell into a dispute as to the 
Jerry, which is also claimed for jacket, superiority in discipline of theirrespeo- 
But now we reach a formidable mys- live soldiers.
tery. Whence came the name of era- “ I can prove to you on the spot,” 
vatT Was it first worn by a Croat said the Russian, “how perfectly 
cavalier? Because it is almost the sole men are trained.” And he called his 
suggestion of the learned. Concerning orderly, 
collars, there used to be a iort worn in “ Ivan !”
Germany which were nick named “ Sir."
Valer-ihodern, or father murderer,from “Go to Mebemat's, buy me a pound 
the legend of a student who returned of tobacco, and come back at once.” 
from toe University with such a stiff The soldier saluted, turned on his 
pair that, on embracing his parente, heel and went out. 
they out bis throat. There are many “Now,” said the Russian officer, 
testimonies to suicides—tight-facing,to taking out bis watch, “ my orderly is 
wit—caused by vanity in dress; but we walking straight to the next corner,

New silk», New flower». New Laeea, New think this the only case of assassination where be must turn—now he ia turning 
Feathers, New Frilltags. on record. In the general glossary, —now he is opposite thiè white mosque

cardinals, capuchins, and mantillas tell —now he is crossing the maydan—now 
their own story,though the old-fashion- he is at Mehemet’s—now he is buying 
ed berthas do not, and the renowned the tobacco—now be is coming back— 
chapeau de paille, which so harmonized now he ie on the block below us—now 
with the beauty of the Churchills of he is at the door—now”—and the Rus- 
tbe last century, would be equally ex- sian called out— 
plicit had it been a straw hat at all.— “ Ivan I”
Bazaar. __ _ ’ _• “Sir.”

“ Where’s the tobacco?”
“ Here, sir.”
The Turkish officer, showing no sign 

of surprise at the precision of tfia 
A singular accident occurred in Ban- Russo-to bacoo movement, promptly 

gor, Me., a short time since, A little -broke out, “ Ho! hoi my soldier can 
boy walked out ef the rear door of a do that every day in the week,” and he 
small boarding-house at the foot of called—
Union street, and went in between u Much tar I” 
two buildings, which are only about 9 “Sir.”
inches apart at one end. and very much «Qc to Ali Effendi's end see that you 
less at the other, until he wedged him- bring me a pound of tobacco. My 
self in so that he could not move either pipe u empty. Instantly, sir.” 
way. His mother discovered where he Following the tactics of the Russian 
was but could not get to him. His officer, the Turk pulled out his watch 
sister, about 12 years old, went up and went on—
stairs and attempted tp go down to his -1 Now Mucktar is in the street ; now 
assistance ; she got down so she could he is passing the palpooch bazaar; now 
reach hims but at this point she slipped it is noon and he is saying his prayers; 
and was so fastened that it was impos DOW he ip drinking at the stone foun- 
sible for her to move. A large crowd tain , now Ali Bffendi hails him and 

gregated, but it was found imposai- asks about my health : now Muchtar is 
ble for any one to get in between the paying fpr the tobacco -, now he is 
buildings, and the, children were oblig- coming back by another way ; now he 
ed to remain in their uncomfortable is at the door, now”— 
quarters until a place about three feet •< Muohtar !” shouted the officer. . 
square had been sawed ont of the <1 s'jr.” 
side of the house, when they were “ Where is my tobacco?” 
released. “ / haven't found my shoey yeti"—-V.

F. Observer.

Çgh. Union and Charlotte Sts.,. .ST. JOHN, N. B.
take much pleasure in 

k, informing our friends iîi Nova 
■ Scotia that WE escaped the 
If terrible conflagration which 

recently destroyed the great
er part of opr city, and that 

» we are prepared to supply 

R them with

a Urge
>e

the Congo drain-

Ü

G. W. STUART,
Produce Commission Merchant,

Halifax, n. s.musical imumm,
rpiHIS old and well-known stand is situated 
JL ia the most favourable part of the city,for 
the sale of produce of all kinds, being large 
and commodious having ample room for stor
age, if necessary.

The subscriber with past experience and 
strict attention to business, feels confident he 
cannot fail to give satisfaction to all who fa
vor him with their patronage. All goods are 
carefully handled and carried on spring wag
gons. All charges moderate—in no case more 
than 6 per cent, commission charged, Prompt 
returns. Any reference required, given. All 
correspondence promptly answered. The 
smallest consignments receive a full share of 
attention. i *

6 on our usual favorable terms. 
We have a large stock of

STANDARD PIANOFORTES eco-

and are receiving every week new and beautiful styles of

c? a RTirmT ORO-AJSTS
Partie» applying to 0» ia person, or hy direct correspondence will be supplied at

WHOLESALE PRICES.
McCarthy & cook,

CORNER UNION & CHARLOTTE BTS-,.......... ..ST, JOHN, N. B
G. W. STUART, 

Colonial Market, Halifax, N. 8.

THE BANKRUPTTO EMM SUITE PUNT !
As tuppMed to the Admiralty, Board ofWorke, Austrian Lloyd’s, Woolwich

For House, Ship and General Use, Indoors and Out.
lsx all Colon,

Manafaetnred hy the Siucxte Pxixi Coiifixt, Lrrxarooi., having no chemical action on Iron 
and ether Metal, ; will stand any degree of heat without Watering—1 owt. being near- 
ly equal in bulk, and doing the work of 2 owt. Lead Peinte.

Artitol Sts

—OF TH1

Estate of Lansflowne & Martin
TTAVINO been pnrchaied by MAGEE 
JUL BROTHERS b now being Bold atAnd

BANKRUPT PRICES !
and will be continued until May let, 1877, 

at the

IMPERIAL BUILDINGS,
Cor. Kin* * Prince William Mo., TO PRIVENT WHITE ANT,

Ip Woods* f 
Railway Sli

DAMP WALLS, DAMP CHVRDNES, 4c.
Cured by the PETRIFYING LIQUID, at 

a cost of about Id. per square yard.
For Shihols Roofs, 

Ships' Bottoms, 
Beams and Damp or

House TiMBFas, Wrr Walls,
and Gmkexal Ikon and Wood Woax.

mips,
rkpbbs, Visitors to St. John will find superior advan

tages offered for procuring
CHEAP DRY GOODS

at this ««UbU.hai.Bt Frsih importation are 
being constantly received from Europe and the 
United State, to keep the 8took w.U assorted, 

and are sold at

For Psrtienlers and TesMwateli apply to the
•the Agent, at Bridgetown, Arniapoli, Co., GRIFFITH'S PAT. ENAMELL'fi PAINTS.
Nova Beotia. Seery mpfie {er tke Trade at low ft pries».

Porous Tile Roofs, Wet Walls. Wooden Structures, Ships' Bot
toms, dco., made thoroughly WATERPROOF, and IRONWORK preserved from 
Oxidation, by GRIFFITH'S PATENT ENA MILLING PAINT. Manufactured 
by THE 8IL0IATK PAINT COMPANY, LIVERPOOL, G. B. 

------- ■■ '
Agent for Nova Scotia—HUGH FRASER, BRIDGETOWN.

I believe that woman could a built a 
four story hotel if you'd a given her a 
pine board ; or a steamboat out of a 
wash-boiler ; and the very last thing 
she said to me was to bury her in the 
garden, so’s she’d be useful down be
low there, helping to shove up the 

I'll never see her like

IT
Magee Brothers.

St. Joh», N. B., May lit. 187»._____y cabbages, 
again.”

I don't believe he will, either.Haying Season, 77.Also—Constantly on hand and For Sale,
an oriental incident.

MOSAIC?. Refitted Scotch and Sweedish IRON. Scythes,
Patent Snathe,

2 & 3 Bow Hay Rakes, 
Manchester Scythe Stones,HUT MATS».

Hearts oft die bitter deaths before 
The breath is breathed away, 

And number weary twilights o'er 
Ere the last evening gray.

BLISTER, CAULKING, TYRE, CAST DRILL STEEL
ALSO Canada Horse Shoe-Nails.

Boiled and Raw Paint Oil, Best Quality.
cossrrs new model _ 

Buckeye Mowing Machine,
$3?* UNTow in. Stock

A Quantity of the Silicate Paints,
CoMlttm’ Ztliloa Ralte ourwith Patent Improved Hobsb-Dcmt- 

ino Lever.
FRED. LEAVITT^ 

Lawrencetown, June 25th, ’77 y •

I’ve sometimes looked on closed eyes 
And folded hands of snow,

And said, “She was no sacrifice,
The heart went long ago.”

T> blessed death that makes our bed 
Beneath the daisies deep 1 ,

O mocking life when hearts have fled, 
And eyes must watch and weep l

—Adelaide Proctor.

(Different Colors) prepared for all kinds of House and Ship Painting, also for all kinds 
of Iron Work and Machinery. The Anti-Fouling Paint, for Ships’ Bottoms 
is an article highly recommended as a complete protection against Worms, Ac., ant 
will not foul. It leaves a Hard, Smooth Surface like Glass. All orders promptly at
tended to, and every information given on application to the agent.

New Millinery. New Hate.
In all the Latest Styles.

HUGH FRASER. MOURNING BONNETS
made from Superior Water-proof Crape.

Bidgetown, July 19th, 1876. 6m n!5

t NOTICE.—A Complete Set of the West India and United States Charts 
M After a while?” What hone has “after f(°r sale Cheap, together with a lot of NAUTICAL BOOKS, Ac. Also, First Class . JÆî* EXTANT all wiU to add low for C.nb. H. F.

—and does memory ever die ? “ After a
while” has. not given me back my 
friends. . '

After a while” has not taught me to 
forget them, or make me more patient in 
•jay waiting. 4< After a while” I know 
death will come to us all—and then there 
will be no more heartache, but I cannot 
sec that there is any comfort in,44 After a 
while,” except beyond the grave.

—AugtuAa Evans Wilton.
How can that he right which eeemeth 

wrong ? / , * . ^
The right lies latent in what may be call

ed the wrong.
X- v . . ., L The most beautiful things come to ns
W Manpm was about twenty-four gvmetimes shadowed in a mantle of dark- 

years old. He received °ne Shot over ueM and it is this darkness we <*11 wrông. 
phe right eye, passing through the brain.0ut of tiie darkest clouds comes the inten- 

John Burnam was about thirty-one years ge8t the lightning flash. Out of the
old. He received one shot about the left dark night comes the gentle dews to re* 
cvebrow passing through the brain two fre8h the earth ; outof the stagnant, mud- 
through the right shoulder, one^ behind d water comes the loveliest, sweetest 
the right ear and one hi the right hand. flowers ; out of affliction comes a softening 

Wm. Cornelison was about 35 ywrsold. and purification of our lives i out of wrong 
He received one wound m the right breast, actions come chastisement, that humbles 
passing out under the left shoulder brade, and beautifies our existence. Out of what 
and one shot in the back of the right geems to us the greatest wrong often comes 
arm, about five inches below the shoulder ^ greatest good, 
blade. „ j •
■Kit Ballard was about twenty-nine year» There’s not a fibre in my trembling frame 
old. He received one shot in the cheek.and 1‘hpt does not vibrate when thy steps draw 
one in the temple,one in tile back,ranging 
through the heart, apd one in the right 
year hip. . .f r . , . .

The .verdict of the coroner's jury was:
“Jasper Mauphy was killed by a pistol-shot 
jfrom the-hand of John-Burnam. - Burnam,
Cornelison and Ballard came to their 
deaths by pistol shots frpm the hands of 
Lee Maa^fin, Brutus Maupin, apd William 

tGooch.” The grand juxy have the case 
poxv.V ' .

“ AFTER A WHILE. ’ ’

Bonnets and HatsCheapest Yet.
Annapolis, May 30th, 1877._____________

CARPETS ! CARPETS ! NOTICE TO SHOYdEALERS.

W. WHYTAL 4 CO., trimmed to order on the Promise by an ex
perienced Milliner,

T. A. GAVAZA A SONS.
n6 tf

Manufacturers of
Sole, Harness, Grain, Wax, Bnff, Polish, Oil 

Pebble, Welt, Rigging and Split »
t^r

LBATH
IÎIImporters and dealers in French Calf. C. D. 

Fronts, English Fitted Uppers, Shoe Findings, 
Tanners’ and Curriers’ Tool*, Rubber and 
Leather "BeltiBg, Lace Leather, Ac.
Being the Aident Bwtwbllehed Leather 

and rinding Business in She 
Province,

we are enabled po offer Cash Customers the 
Most Liberal Inducements.
The highest cash price paid for Hides.

A SINGULAR ACCIDENT.TTTE beg to announce that owing to the 
H large increase in our business, we have 

been compelled to lease the large and commo
dious Brick Building of Wm. Peter’s, 210 Co
lon Street, where with increased faeilities for 
manufacturing purposes, we will in future be 
better prepared to meet the wants of our cus
tomers and the trade generally in the manu
facture of

Mens' Larrigans and Shoe Paes, Ladies', 
Gents', Misses' and Childrens' Slippers of all 
kinds,—a specialty ; also, Ladies', Misses' 
and Childrens' Newport Ties, buttoned and 
buckled. Walking Shoes in varionr qualities 
and finish. VINCENT A McFATE,

240 Union Street, St. John, N, B.

Brussels, from 
Tapestry,
Wool,
Union,

Felt
Floor Oil Clothe,
Stair ■“ “
Mato and Ruga....

LACK CURTAINS, from $2.00 »et ; 
CURTAIN NBT and MUSLIN, from 14 eta.

WHOLESALE ORDERS
DRY GOODS',"GROCERIES,

$i.oj

■Ç5
go

................ 6o -I
a6jJas f

50C.228 Hollis Street, Halifax. ------ IOo.
... 55o to $1.00Tannery, Three-mile House,

Bedford Road.IT J

White <fc Titus, u
BEARD 4 VENDING,

WHOLESALE AND RETAILpromptly executed. Call and see samples 1

J. W. WHITMAN.
Lawreneetown, June 20th, ’77.IN A FEW DAYS, *T

222
SOUTE «UNION. STREET,

con
’I

have now completed their stoek'of

Spring and SummerGranulated Sugar.
-f AA T>BI^. Granulated Sugar. Land- 
lW JD Ex « Riverside.” , ,

GEORGE S. De FOREST,
11 South wharf.

near,
There’s not a pulse that throbs - not when 

I hear
Thy voice, thy breathing, nay thy very 

name.
When thou art with me every sense seems 

chill,
And all I am, or know, or feel is thee ;
My soul grows feint, my veins run highest 

flame
And my bewildered spirit seems to swim
In eddying whirls of passions, di«Uy,

—Frances Kemble Butler.

IDHy'Sr GOODS,ST. JOHN, N. B.
GOODS ARRIVING DAILY st. J.h„. j.iy is, isrr.

which art placed on the MOST FAVORABLE 
TERMS, and to white they invite the inspec
tion of boyere. WHOLESALE and RETAIL. Bcilmno Opérations in St. John.— 

The number of buildings now going up 
in St. John is about 700, of which 300 
are of brick, counting each store as one 
building. The number of wooden 
houses more or lees finished or under 
way ia about 400. Of this number one 
third may be counted as elle or small 
buildings occupying the rear of lota. 
The wooden houses generally are two 
or three stories with flat, gravel roofs 
and are better than those which were 

on the radical and permanent on (without brant.—Telegraph. 
medicine) of Norton. Debility, Mnntel and
Phyiioal Ineapaoityvlmpodim.au to Marriage, _ , , . . ..
ete., Minlting from «xeeMoe. . The “ Journal of Chemistry” «ays

gw Price, in ».alnd eprelope, ogly ( «enta, that hot alum water is the best Insect 
__ »» two pottage .temps. destroyer known. Put the alum into

** ïfad'r.SJS'î.trrK firs?^Kry^-SB.rr's::
ap23 _______ Dominion m Canada.” This work is truly geroue nee m internal medioine or the sfpti- and other places where any insects are

magiifflcent, containing over 2,000 double cation of tha knifei pointing out a mode of found. Ants, bed bugs, cockroaches 
column quarto pages, and over 300 superb care at onee simple, certain and effectual, by and creeping things are killed by it, 

*1 full page engravings. The work is pu b means of which every sufferer, no matter what while it haa no danger of poisoning the • QshJdfnPak on a plan which insures its Condi ion may to^y core him^f cheap- famy or i^uri„g proparty. * 
welcome toeverj- English reading family te ta the hand.
To energetic yonng men or ladies, who ef ereiy youth and erery man in the land, 
ire willing te work, we writ guarantee a xadnit 
permanent position for two yeors, and noon 

l pat ! Don’t tail to write for our prirate : 
terms, sample pages, etc. This is a grand
opportunity forochooi teaobe* to -make : _ __ ,
more than double their salariée withoatin- Important to Butter Worker», 
terferihg" with their professional duties- One Good Activ* Xgrnt Wanted ta every 
The work la being manufactured at a cost township to. introduce the Victor Butter 
if over $10,000 for the literary, artistic Worker. Sample Machine free to Agents, 
and mechanical work of producing tha Price"IfllflO, $t.90 and $8.00 each. ' One Mil- 
plate's, bv the old well-known, reliable Hop to U sold in the Dominion. «ariy

be addressed to tile Publishers general —:—r. xhr- ■ ” xwcoXTllty.
agents as follows :— ' •' '*

"HAZEN B. BIGNEY A CO.,
>8 oiia 30 St. Francis iamer Street,

Morraiai, Qua.

A1M0N 1 MaclNTOSH,
BANKERS»BROKERS.

nlltfJane 22nd, '7T Beard efts Venning^
(NZXT TO j. * J. lltOASS.)

Prince William St...........ST. JOB»', AT. B.
mayil’JI

A LAST KICK.LONDON HOUSE, RETAIL.
In the first division, second corps,we 

had a mule noted for hia wonderful 
kicking powers. In fact, he was ready 
to give any one a kick, upon all occa- > L 
alone. . On the road to Richmond he 
got hia leg broken in a bridge and was 
taken out of the team and shot, and 
ms to all appearances (lead, when a 
soldier ran up, seized the mule by the 
tail, and exclaimed :

“Sow kick I”
And the mule, having just one kick, 

let him have it, breaking the soldier’s 
jaw and sent him rolling in the diteb.
The soldier never heard the last of 
being kicked by a dead mule.

•««ta»

The following NBWjGOODS opened to-day : j. jgqy 
riOLÔRèbHamburg, and Leo.. Tor Trim- M«ta in beet Securities, Stocks, Bonds, Ac. 
V rning, Grass Cloth Dress Materials, New Interest allowed on depoeists subject to 
Braids, Trimmings and Wool Fringes, New cheque.
Umbrellas and Sunshades, New Frillings for Exchange bought and sold,
the neck in enormous varieties,-New^ m .. . mi .166 Hollis Street,
=»«r“‘~Trr?' • » ^ imm. II

A[T OUB USUAL LOW PRICKS. - ------------------WANTED.

MAISTHOOD : 
How Lost 1 How Restored !
sOEaEW well's fMebraM Esssy

TMB3ÜTTTHE CONGO RI.VEU. J
A*-Thanks to Stanley’s phick-and one^, ‘ °f ^

too well founded belief that Livingstone’s conellmpuon Pot à dozen whole lemons 
Lutiaba wps flo other than .tto to>pgo to» ia- «old witTr, and boll them reft <*rt too 
now been frilly Justified ; and^ henceforth goft), roll and squecse until all the juice 
.the Congo must rank with the.three er js extracted, sweeten the juice enough to 
four great,rivers of the globe. ItistoAf-^ palatable, and then drink. ' Use as

e«tsi?wsâ?» ssuseMSâestis
Yang-tse-Kiang to Asia^ It certainly ex- BeD the quantitv and n.e five or six a day 
ceeds the Nile m volumo and possibly mitil betterànd then begin mid sue « doz- 
,also 1» area of drainage Rising ip ,the a —. gy y,, ^ have flTe
.upland north of the UkeNypsa, it flow. dol'd yob will begin to gain strength 
.northerly through yhe great interior to*Jn and have an appetite. Of dourse as you 
of Africa, unti# it reaches » p«at about the ge't better you’riced not iise so many'; Fol- 
seconit degree of north Latitude (long. ^4 loss these dim-lions,and we know that yon
E ) When rtwertes to the westward;, thenep wi„ never regret it if there ta any.help for 
soutbwestward until tt approaches ffie Only keep it up faithfully,
coart. Slfheje ^ivmgstope >;as stopped, 1 -F
theXuaJaba was a noble’itrcam froqi 2,000 , . , ” A '
to gooo yards wide : after making the AST A female at eightedh wpnta five 
gre*btodnenr the Équafor, R develops .jrtnta »h«‘S«Isn, 
tato a still broader stream, from two to .ten get along with a bottle of cojd tea In her 
miles widBt dboked with islaidF. At ,tbe jçffcïfi9' - fWreaàiiVt
cataracte, whtu’e the river jbrtfrk* .through 
the coast mountains, the frirvapi narrows 
500 yards or less : then spread out into Û 
broad stream from two; fo^r tpriic* wjde 
with a current .dewing aboVfe.thrtejpitiesan 
hour. The volume of water discharged Is 
enounous; Oaptnia. Tuckey’s fnatç-r 
.2,0|P,Q0O cubic f«et a minute—is probably, 

far from the tenth. At Us tpoçtb the 
Congo is a tbonsandjeet deep, and the wâ-

rÆ ® «ve prosperity will soon* re-esiabltatod. 

4o,ut the sea is perceptibly freshened by the
‘vast yolqme of fresh water poured into it. Sweet oil rubbed on the skin is said
.jTjie tide is felt m far as the first catenet, .to be a sure antidote for ivy poison.

as a new cure for

«-

-

young The origin of the cucumber hr thus 
accounted for : A seraph was sick with 
the colio one day, and weeping, lean
ed over the moon ; the tears, as

-, The engineers of tbfr British Chan, gosfamer pîntons'of'.JuneTbut Tne^as

in a reportupon the TowdingfS wetrily Iwnto the elrth f u^trSito
they have taken during the last eigh* ling it lay, ’twas embraced by a cramp,

difficulties in the way of carrying on
the work. *--------- -

The Gulverwell Medical Co.,
41 Am Street, W. T.

r Ranges, Furmnces
Marÿelaed Slate Mantie

—AND----

Register Grates.
A large assortment of the above Goods al

ways on hand, at the lowest possible prices. 
Catalogues on application.

August 2nd, 1874. n!7 y »

Post Office Box, 4584.£U"3f9v «i u» teg ftri
gar Mr. William H. Vanderbilt holds 

oVer $100,000,000 of the Canada Southern 
railway bonds, add over $10,000,000 of the 
stock ot the company. "

9 fa
) Pieces,

nlOy
son

)
4 thirsty toper, in a bar room, flung 

down his sixpence and then filled his 
glass to the brim with whiskey. "Hold 
onl” exclaimed the bartender, in. ap
parent astonishment, “ there is a cjiro 
mo goes with that drink !” and tearing^ 
off a portion of the end ef* cigar BM,r 
he politely handed it across the

—The erection of the new Hotel da 
Vil)e at Paris is to cost £86Q,000, and 
that sum does not include the famish
ing and interior decoration.

__ Hamburger tea contains 32 parts of
senna leaves, 16 of manna, 8 of coriander, 
and 1 of tartaric acid, ground up together.

More phecring reporta b.ve bien 
received from the famine stricken regions 
of British India. Lt is believed that ffiie 
tide has been* turned And^ that compara-

I VISITING CARDS.
Neatly executed at the office of this p*-

i. BILLHEADS
Differaet sisae and styles promptly and 

Neatly printed at this office
pr Call and inspect camples
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